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The exports from New Zealand in the year 

1875 were of tits value of £5,828,627, or 
above half a million more then in 167*1 toe 
imports were of the value of £8,029,175V or j 
km by nearly £100,000 than in 1674. The 
value of the expert of gold in 1875 was km 
by £97,561 than tort of 1874. Tie total 
quantity of gold exported from New Zee- 
land from the 1st of April, 1857, to the end 
of last year was 7,955,295 oz., valued at 
£80,964,786. The Customs receipts for 1875 
amounted to £1,236,435, as compared with 
£1,118,948 collected during 1874. The ex
cess of immigration to New Zealand over 
emigration for the past year was 95,694, of 
whom 15;111 were make, and 10,518
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There is a mingled amount of ignor
ance and false statement in this para
graph which is truly amazing. Our con
temporary says we have not made out our 
case, that the Government policy includ
ed a part-water part-rail line from Lake 
Superior to JTott Garry, and that it has 
been abandoned for tbfl Opposition policy 
of an all-rail route. There is a refresh
ing amount of impudence in this asser
tion. What did we prove Î We proved 
from Mr. Macx*n*ik> statement in the 
session of 1875, «reported ip Eanmxd, 
that the policy of tiie Government was to use turohundred mitoTofïïewater 
between the points named [ apd we 
showed, from the Premier’s reply to Mr. 
CuKKixn at the dose of the late session, 
that the idea of a part-rail part-water
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____________ to it most conclusively,
even though tha Advertiser may be un
willing to acknowledge the foot

Notwithstanding our exposition of the 
present'poljcy of the Government, our 
contemporary still h»g* the delusion that 
we mall have both sorts "of route “ in 
“ torn ”-r-the mixed route “as promised 
“ in two or three years,” and the all-rail 
route “ as soon as the country can foot

....... )t see that the
„_—0US line—haa 
rely, after the useless 
hundreds of thou-

my timetytogmygiven that they and had in hisoouroepUmaed by the Imperial Governmentfew depending altogether fixed in- Wrieh had demaadad a Court-Mar to dart taken from the Wyoming claim, 
Dense Creek.

The italidxed word in toe following from 
a Victoria paper suggests something r—“ Mr. 
McLeUan, contractor for the Bay nesSound col
liery railway, will leave to-day wito tools,

comes, would care to revert 1 fhrt* state of with roipeet to Winslow we subjoin a short her notion On this day I tendby nrtfrombe able to
things- The itsuipriseand 4f it tort hee* iveditfees we must if they look elsewhere for thatOf all the hay* borePerhaps, however, it is 
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tare tor Germany, Lord Sbaftrebnry, it it 
Hid. went down to Wiodeor to rereraatrrt. 
« th. prepared chrage in far M.jrety. 
tatfa ; rad tithragh fawn* not «hi. tore, 
the Qoree himreB, fa eoeteyei, thirarfi 
the Muohiorare ol By. who, reora the ili- 
fare end dreth ol lady Aognrte Stanley hot 
bora the moot intimate ol the Qneen't 
prirato oirefa, tire feeling, to which he tub-

5252.
of snoh 'a man as Lord Shaftesbury, that in 
eU the Tarira* clreore ot oooioty with whioh 
fa wre brought ie content, the proponed ia- 
oovation wre regarded with distnut.

initeweU that Sir Jomr Mac Court, French street.just mentioned. Take the ion forwould be left severely alone if he dented to publish the Reports of Courts ofwithin the lodged theid work tying
individual jsv

The fanerai of the late Mr. Walter Finlaywere not dangerous. The Grit Party 
■ay make certain that he ii dangerous^- 
to them ; and that, as ha said himself not 
long since a£ Ottawa, enlarging on the 
well-known words of Txmanusv, he 
ani time will win the game much 
sooner than they, if they were capable 
men, ought to lore it

Inquiry, but ao also kThe difficulty whioh urged the opinion til 
iy by the derigning 
» had been ea bad as

hands of a private ef Dr. Watts, sadhas arisen k as follows :-By the third see-k very ap-
that, notwithstanding the forge advance without bring followed by a Court-] tic acid, tookpropristely called his “ folly. Arts fogitivsciim-

Hibben, Pandora street,As there had been no Court-Martial, and the dance ot Mr.rhfoh has take# pfoce 
teditirt, each of to*.

in the cost of corn- in the West Park. The Chapel offoul k not lawater part-rail line 1 It is not going to 
have the one first, and the other after
wards. That was Mr. Maokbxzik’s 
original scheme ; but its , glaring absurd
ity has been .made so manifest that, 
though unwilling to confess it in so many 
words, be has abandoned it entirety, We 
trust our contemporary will not make an
other display of its ignorance in » matter 
which must be sufficiently plain by tins

for my forgiveness, mrtharriyanxietybefore the Coart of Inquiry had procWed to the Be-moditiee, each kigadebythehw of hoped theAUSTRIA AND HUNGARY. 
Rmctbt drepatahaa tell of diflfareneee

Humboldt streetsecret the House had no knowl- formed Episcopal Dr. Watte « «there that 
diefingnkhed

tort toe facta except what it eoold gather The coffin was l>. the family of which hehe has be*with regard to material comfort at*l en- letery, where theplace at Rose BaySS.S3TS.from toe .ery, wnere ene uunu 
and affecting. De- Watte, sr., acted temeans and opportunities of pro- forty-right yrere, 

; poet himself was
tried te thatviding for the future. that full justicetion. Mr. Myte hie sunAlthough underSHODDY LOYALTY.

Th* GHote, gfod to have rey excuse io 
rehabilitate a damaged reputation, k out 
with another display of shoddy loyalty to
the Mother Country. We are told, 
rtmngh not for the first time, that loy
alty to Great Britain requires n* to ab
stain from manufacturing, and to confine 
ourselves to fanning, lumbering, and 
firehing as sources of employment. Min
ing, we may suppose, jftyould also be 
allowed to us, but only on condition that 

. all the ore raised be exported to feed 
~ greswiimn furnaces—a moat patriotic pro

ceeding, IÇef course, . and a striking evi-
ti-----of our “ loyalty.” This view of
cur duty k of old date in the columns of 
the Globe, but what k new in its effort of 
l«t week k the statement, in effect, that 
« shoddy” k hut another name ior cheap 
goods. We venture to my that thk 
opinion k not shared,by any competent 

» judge of the “ thoddy” class of goods,
whether wholesaleman, retailer, or the 
tradesman who makes them up. But our

living k greater, md to area- 
showed hk being the first to thethe forts* of Smith at tiie toquert, hethrift odftditian fo generally improved. isrsLfaKS;which the surrrtiir ■ and, formatting himself fareguüttoegwiTheir incomes are more than imp^tion- be re-oeddinany it k said—with theto have arisen frees toethe trouble ofthe and alarm, could not foil toably greater, and they have greater focili- tievedof his responsibility ; after made Ink firsttime to ordinary comprehensions.

In tiria, « in most other respecte, it k divided, and Mr. Aedmoe'i motion as it was then te mod, he madeWe are glad to^■Tfaurucrti The Colonial saysahhough her strict regard f 
d precedents prevented herijority of 92—157 toat thatdifferent from or negatived bytherefore the matter of foam from Mr. Dawson that he willwith vulgarthe Opposition, and not the Ministry,
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cover the site of Watte’ gardenChinese labour in theeheapneu of living,

be included in ot
there k much more towhich k really and in fact governing the of groundoffence, from the regrets tiie qu 
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protected by our Mr. Dkreeli’e petition, yet there kcountry. toe chapel intingle Celestialof three articles which to think that the sodden and decidedre money price 
deemed Ahe ne r—and they formlong as there is a white appropriatewith headquartan at Perth, hot to thk of granting aeyln 

< alT parti* W« that it was tohave been done.THE SILVER NUISANCE-BLUN
DERING CRITICS,

A shobi time since, when the tenor of 
Washington despatches made it tolerably 
certain that the American Congress would 
adopt some plan or other for substituting 
silver coin for the forty or fifty million 
dollars' worth of fractional paper cur
rency now afloat, we ventured the opinion 
that when our neighbours did restore 
their own silver coin to circulation the in
ducements for bringing it over to Canada 
to a “ shave” on it would be greatly 
lessened. The “ silver nuisance,” not 
much heard of in Canada since Sir 
Francis Hincks so cleverly abolished it 
some years ago, has of late reappeared iu 
some of our back districts, and even in 
places near to the front, and all through 
the winter just past it haa been much 
complained of in various localities. We 
thought ourselves warranted in advising 
the Canadian public that silver resump
tion was very near at hand over the 
border, and that when American silver 
coin came back to general use there, it

memorial of the poetat a living rate of wagesstrongly object, 
old lead to muck

title would be striet-toeueeof thethe question confined simply to this, the toe 19th section of She si£iurIt k stated tort Captain Welch has de-ground that it would was the indirect result oap on the gun, he pat it off till Fri- 
,w.m K* «aimed hie ran.1 At thisitical economist,duty of the practical polit 

ifficult of &
and worshiped. The style of theirate visit to Wind-of Lord Shafteebury’i At tinsraient. The tariff quee ns ran.’ At 

ood, cowardlyaccomplishment,however difficult k free Italian, and the total cott khk part, through the ehaee-of the Admiralty With ref. potet I shuddered at therould, at any rate, be plain. He must prior to tiie surrender ful neglect of the late Chieftried for any it k worth while to repeat the remark
nny( hrthi/u* in rnfaranm to the On win’sdifference. Ansteia, but eeperiaUy Austeia of our modem dviliea- tral hall will aooommodate 1,000otort tirer—eh extraditire offmm as mayb the progreea 

withhold all
the Alberta and the ' A Sknsibls Mothxr.protection from should not be employed on the dry-dockbe proved by the forte

the Empire—k rapidly « Clifford street took fire in one of thedytog tide work having been omitted. It wffl also bemental and A danse in Ger-■erkqd,manufactures, and of lata years explodingtort under the ktethe title ofsince the firestore 1870 wito wt two yearn 
les troy ed tiieof theend the She fires said • toe swnke her hrebend,’ butoccurred which d. ed after a sharp struggle by the1 oftheTherefore only a very email portion of thegiven to the products of our farms and house, who had her hands pretty badlyawake and heard the noire himself ; she; bet the hmvnrnn treaty belongs to Mr. W. Davids*, J. P., Inspector-Gene-the wealth of the knew whatipreriUe to the order
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Scotland k drinking itself to ‘gold lottery” recently drawnFree Tradechiefly, and there a dream of our thrown open fromArt of Parliament Any Secretary ef toe Government cannot stop it. walked up to the gate with her, whenFrom the latest ad-policy k in favour. Premier would then he accomplished, and end to end itend to end. courting in tiie parlour,” was the calmtherefore, help us ? Iy simplethat the Imperial an- 700 yards, which k onlj 150 ysidsso far asbecome, so fa 
wt in dollars

them?”criminal, taring retire that the foreign ooon The Victoria Colonial had happened. He was* greatly agitated.to be strained to the a mile to while itsthority k short of lot a word. I have known oftry to which he entirety by the dehmion of County Ji of April 11th n Attorney if 
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Ml the mischief)nade, therefore, it must provebetween the two supposed edn- just re he about towould be nothing lottery have prorad 
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tandum appeal through any regard to 
hard facts and the opinions of practical

The term “ shoddy ” was originally ap
plied to woollen goods made from ground
up rags, which, being obtained-at a frac
tion of the cost per pound of genuine ne* 
wort, admitted of being sold again in the 
shape of doth at very low prices. It k 
well known to those “ in the trade ” that 
for many years the skill of English wool
len manufacturers has been taxed to the 
utmost in * perfecting means of putting 
such finish and gloss upon their webs of 
shoddy doth as would give them a good 
selling appearance, which was all that was 
wanted. They have now brought to very 
near perfection the art of so mixing 
ahoddyfwith new wool as to be able to 
sell tiie fraudulent mixture as wholly 
genuine. How, what we contended was, 
that,toe actual value of tfie wretched stuff 
being sq little, any ad valorem duty to 

its importation would have to be 
’ —; consequently adyo- 

of specific duties in- 
propoee a prohibitory 

»i«y, nut just Mica a duty as, while it 
could be paid on hdnest goods, could not 
be paid on shoddy, and we have argued 
tort almost any plan by which shoddy 
trash could be kept out would b» a bene
fit to tiie country.

But the name of “ shoddy” has since 
acquired a meaning wider than the ori
ginal one, and k now applied to many 
and various kinds of fraudulent admix
ture. We will give a modem instance, 
one vary proto to the point, and of some 
tatanrt to.ttfc people pf - Xanada. Some

TEA T UNFORTUNATE “BRANCH. at toe United of Sandwich,by the (tools 
■ Government

oration of 149 parishes, having a population 
of 100,893, in whioh there are no boeneed

Several strikes have recently taken place earn witheach a mode of realising hk read, while Ialreto the on the part of Iibourers employed in Sussex & CL notes,It k from Quebec that we expert bad receivedportion of the popularfuture. A further remittance wffl be made the Smith, who tad found at $25 per head.placée—hotels ero- 
Jta, -in which whk-right bon. tiie next trip to pay the small prises drawn by cate with her to toe jail, hk roll also three excellent shearling ewes of theif praise» there come fro* any quarter. 

The Montreal WUneaa k not, however, 
over-joyful. It says tins extension “ is 
“ undoubtedly the weakest part of the 
“ polity of the Government on thk quee- 
“ tion.” Parliament, in a firth of ex
citement, consequent on a change of Par
ties, endorsed the scheme, on the ground

oeryehope, publiehoesee,, (Lewis, the winner of the looking down upon » small yard at the doorwhere, sad property of eU breed, from Mr. John Husband. Theseont'for an increase of fis wag* stage proprietor at New 
ta Pugrt Sound Olympian 
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Mr. Wells of Maul
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places for whiskey 
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Gregor’s Parliamentary 
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communication
breathe the number in that city

PERSONAL POLITICS IN EUROPE.
In European politics a remarkable foe- 

tore of the present time appears to be the 
importent bearing of the personal char
acter and conduct of monarchs upon the 
fai» of natioflk Th» power of the King 
to do re he pleases k an old story, which 
centuries ago dominated the uninstructed 
mart, and which in the British island* 
retained its hold upon the vulgar imagina
tion long after the reality had become 
greatly changed, jfo later yeer» popular

tion for the Gov; Government have had any way of myself and the Crown Detects
-*al___ 2. O fa-1 lrareti*nti«*i Altifamn

uou ior tue uotwoowdh oonoerneu ana nos 
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one time ago at Washington
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Qmrdrament on tita subject, and have no in* 
tretion of taking any «tien to regard to the 
appropriation of the award among the Auxeri* 
oan ofoimants. (Here)
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, whioh dieeatkfoetkm ouhnto-

of Justice, red the result k wella corpse brought toburial arevfoe with great interest ; and Sir Henry Raw-
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they deride For my part,be toand the average British citizen, reading 
in the papers the reporte of Partiament- 
ary debates, has perhaps had for Me 
favourite exaggeration that at the power 
of Me vote to make and unmake Govern
ments. -But, if >sre look understandingly

and now I foel as strong and wellfully supplied- to do the State a félt in my life, and for the last year haveofficer’s discoveries that they had
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■hold more perfect andriver for th»t show every desire to oonforin taeftriy toe As therecent occasion some remarks whioh it ap-views of its correspondent ; it. spoke of 
ours as a “ delusion,” and characterized 
re fallacious our reasoning to to» effect 
that when the Americans began to use 
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abroad. Since tost , journal 
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AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT SION 
COLLEGE BY MATTHEW ARNOLD.
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rmpment, and the wife, disguised in male at
tire, eeltated in toe same regiment, and fol
lowed her husband to the field. During one 
of the in which their regiment
perti nip still the wife w* wounded by a 
mrnk bullet, and has husband, stillfignorant 
of tar disguise, helped to carry her from the 
field. I« dressing toe wound the ere of the 
dsehing trooper was discovered, and she «M 
discharged from the regiment jend came 
North. The husband was kilteOin a suc
ceeding engagement Her relatives never 
forgave the marriage, and refused to reoog- 
rtmtbe wife wh* she returned. The father 
■till lives m a neighbouring county, and ie 
created ore ef the wealthiest citizens, while 
toe warns a. poor and broken in health, lives 
te » miserable tittle house in * unfrequented 
alley ef thk dAy.—Indianapolis Herald.

Law or the Umbrella.—The San Fron
de* Alta has toe following reference to a 
eree in whioh damages were claimed for in
jure dree by acarebaaly handled umbrella : 
“ It w* not supposed that the umbrella wae 
tak* retire of by the law, except to make 
the pom ami on of one ‘evidence of larceny,’ 
* decided some years ago by a Massachusetts 
Justice. It k reserved for a California Jns- 
tire to advance the umbrella to high diUi in 
“ ‘ sonorous title known as the msasEfc of 

sg* Thk was a Santa Clara County 
ire, recently. The facta were, tort two 

padwtiiane, ore carrying an expended nm- 
brsfla, collided on a sidewalk, and the ferrule 
of the umbrella punched the other’s eye ea 
severely tort he nearly lost the right of it. 
The awn with the umbrella was moving to 
the left when the collision occurred. The 
injured party brought suit to recover 8299.99 
damag* ’file defence wae a demurrer, that 
there was re cause of action ; that it was too 
remote ; that it wae, in foot, merely a mote 

ie plaintiff’s eye. The demurrer was
___ruled. The defence then set up accident ;
but the Justice laid down the law te be that 
the rale of keeping to the right was appli
cable to pedestrian*» * well * driving, and

tear pen* ret carrying one the same 
tire that a steamer does toa sailing 
rt—the man with the umbrella must 

tara out of the other’s way. Judgment for 
plrintiff, re prayed form the comptant The 
meek to be appealed fttethe County Court’* 

A PxBSSVXRnro Pxn nowiB. —M. Ray 
fflid, a Government official under the Fret 
nipire in France, has just died, leaving all 

hk fortune, 40,000 franre, to the gen
darmer* The following story k told of M. 
Raymond, wh* he was a secretary in the 
War Department î—An employee in that do- 
pertinent had be* unjustly dismissed. Ha 
repealed in rain many times to the War 
Minister. Hk letters were ignored. While 

pondent in consequence he met one day 
Raymond, toe Minister’s secretary. He 
1 him hk cam, and aaidr“ You are a man 

ef tarent. Ore yen understand each a 
denial of justice 1* " Listen,” answered 
Raymond. “ Your writing k useless ; by
s*. -.•î-ww—5fr»îC

Asttimattc BreuekltU, ef Hint Tears* Stand
ing, Cured by tee Syrup.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 11th, 1869. 
Mr. Jamxs L Fellows.

Dear Sir,—I consider it my duty to in
form you of the great benefit I have received 
from the use of your Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphit* I have been for tiie last 
nine years a great sufferer from Bronchitis 
red Asthma, at times so ill that for weeks I 
could neither tie down nor take any nourish
ment of consequence, and during the time 

ty. I have had, at different 
i advice of twenty-two physician*

The kart exposure to either damp or draught 
was aura to result in a severe attack of my 
dkea* Finding no relief from all the 
medicines I had taken, I concluded to try


